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and
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and

AngeLingo

A journal of L.A. thought and culture produced entirely by USC College Students
Program

Speakers:

Welcome
Caley O’Dwyer Feagin
Conference Director

Editors’ Presentations of Student-Created Online Journals

**Angelingo**
A journal of L.A. thought and culture
https://angelingo.usc.edu

**iB!**
Insight Business
http://www.marshallinsight.com/

**illumin**
A review of engineering in everyday life
https://illumin.usc.edu

Keynote Address
Aimee Bender, author and Associate Professor of English

*An Invisible Sign of My Own* (2000)
*Willful Creatures* (2005)

Her short fiction has been published in *Granta*, *GQ*, *Harper’s*, *Tin House*, *McSweeney’s*, *The Paris Review*, and many more, as well as heard on PRI's *This American Life* and *Selected Shorts*. She's received two Pushcart prizes, and was nominated for the TipTree award in 2005.
## Program

### Awards Presentation

Michael Quick  
Executive Vice Dean, USC College and Professor of Biological Sciences

### Raffle Prizes

Twenty UWC students’ names chosen at random!

### Judges:

**Analytical**

- Lacey Donahue, College Writing Program  
- Indra N. Mukhopadhyay, College Writing Program

**Research**

- Norah Ashe, College Writing Program  
- Jon Enfield, College Writing Program  
- Natalie Joseph, College Writing Program  
- Karen Wilson, College Writing Program

**Professional**

- Trudy Milburn, Marshall School of Business  
- Harly Ramsey, Viterbi School of Engineering

**Creative**

- Phyllis Franzek, College Writing Program  
- Bill Gorski, College Writing Program  
- Matt Manson, College Writing Program  
- Erika Nanes, College Writing Program
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